
PROGRAM FEE REQUEST - CHANGE TO EXISTING

University:

Purpose (Please provide a brief statement detailing the purpose of the fee, including the an�cipated expenditures of fee
revenue and benefits the fee will provide students. Include an explana�on of the addi�onal benefits funded by the increase.) 

Program Fee History:

Jus�fica�on (Please provide a brief statement on what the proposal is intended to pay for and how much of the costs will be 
covered by the incremental revenue)

College/School:

Student Consulta�on (Please describe the method and outcomes of student consulta�on) 

Other Applicable Fees in School/Program
Applicable differen�al tui�on amount: 

Percent of classes within the program with a fee: 

Number of classes within the program with a fee: 

Department: Program:

GraduateBoth Undergraduate

Resident: Non-Resident:

Current Rate Proposed Rate
Effec�ve Date:

(this �eld you may enter other option just by typing it in box)

Current Rate Proposed Rate
Effec�ve Date:

(this �eld you may enter other option just by typing it in box)

Resident:

Non-Resident:

Date Fee Established and original amount

Most Recent Date & Change to fee (Date/Amount)
Resident:

Date Fee Established and original amount

Most Recent Date & Change to fee (Date/Amount)
Non-Resident:



MARKET PRICING

BUDGET

Annual PriceIns�tu�on

Financial Aid Set Aside (FSA) Amount:  

Proposed Annual Revenue

Program Fee Amount

#

=

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

=

Number of Students

Total Revenue

Degree Resident Nonresident Online

Proposed Annual Expenditures

Financial Aid Set Aside

Administra�ve Service Charge

Total Program Costs


	Student Consultaon: A survey was sent to all MEPN students and a zoom meeting was held inviting all MEPN students; which is 124 total in the cohort in the fall, and 12% attended to provide feedback about this fee increase. Students understood the need to increase the fee to support high-quality programming, including providing the sophisticated resources required for a graduate-level nursing program. They noted the greater increase in non-resident tuition but agreed 100% with this given the rationale and comparison of non-resident tuition for other graduate programs at UArizona and in other states. They provided suggestions to mitigate financial costs including the following: Acquire a better understanding of how to navigate Scholarship Universe (and know dates for application and funding decisions); government or hospital funded work-study programs or support of education targeting special areas in need of nurses. Although fee increase is not ideal, all the students in attendance supported the fee increase given the resources and services it will provide.  Also, members of the Associated Students of the University of Arizona (ASUA) and the Graduate Professional Student Council (GPSC), who are the student government at the University of Arizona campus, attend the annual university fees meeting and reviewed all fee proposals to ensure the benefit to the students paying the fee. The graduate students had concerns with this fee changing for current students; however, the college clarified that the fee proposal will not impact the existing cohort.
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	Purpose: The Program Fee will be assessed accordingly in four installments adding up to the listed cost of $48,000 for resident students, and $68,000 non-resident students. Our program begins every summer, the proposed rates will be effective in Fall 2022, which will not impact the existing cohort. If approved, the new cohort who starts in May will get billed the old rates for the summer of 2022, and the new rates starting Fall 2022. The college has not changed the fixed fee for the MEPN program for four (4) years. In the past 4 years, teaching costs have significantly gone up, due to increased accreditation and compliance requirements, as well as market conditions. For example, more and more health systems require a smaller size of clinical rotation groups, that is, one instructor for every 5-6 students vs the prior norm of one for every 8-10 students. Another example is that simulation becomes more and more important to student success, therefore we are enhancing the quality and access of the simulation labs. The new non-resident tuition will also align this graduate program's non-resident rate with that of other UA graduate programs. All the incremental revenue will be used to cover the increased costs in delivering this program. Students will directly benefit from the program fee change: outstanding faculty and staff, quality clinical training, enhanced simulation learning, etc.
	FSA Amount: 0.14
	differential-tuition: 52000
	Number of Students: 65
	Total Revenue: 3380000
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	Cost-Benefit: All the incremental revenue will be used to cover the increased costs in delivering this program. Personnel costs include but are not limited to; Support staff, direct student support such as advisors and clinical placement staff, as well as general support staff such as the IT team, marketing team, business team, and dean's office. his also includes our simulation lab staff, who support simulation training and manage supplies and equipment needs. The total salary costs are very high for this program thus the program fee only supports a part of the salary costs, the other part is covered by the department.  Operating expenses to deliver this program include but is not limited to; clinical rotation costs: we need to pay a consortium fee to be in the clinical assignment system (myclinicalexchange, is a statewide system, most nursing schools use this) for our students to be assigned to clinical sites/hospitals for training. Then we need a vendor to help manage all required documents such as shot records and background checks to meet clinical site requirements and accreditation requirements. We also need software to track all clinical rotation progress, so that our preceptors and teaching faculty can provide performance feedback on clinical practice for our students. Also, the University will assess an administrative service charge to recover overhead costs incurred by the University.  The revenues generated from the Administrative Service Charge are used specifically to support overhead costs and administrative services that benefit the entire University but are not easily assignable to any one unit. The current amount to be allocated for administrative service charge is 16.11% of Net Revenue (Net Revenue = Gross revenue - Financial Aid Set-Aside). Also, 14% of the gross revenue will be used for Financial Aid Set-aside per ABOR policy. Aside from this distribution, the revenue will be used for:  NOTE: The Nursing MEPN population is composed of 20% Non-Resident (NR) and 80% Resident (RES) students. The numbers on the annual table below were calculated based on these population numbers. Out of 65 students 20% are NR; thus, NR estimated revenue will be 13 students * 68,000 = 884,000. Out of 65 students 80% are RES; thus, RES estimated revenue will be 52 students * 48,000 = 2,496,000. Totaling an estimated revenue of 3,380,000. Therefore, we calculated 3,380,000/65 = $52,000 fee amount to fill out the table provided correctly, based on true enrollment and the two residency base amounts.
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